
  

i see him when he's making bread mostly
he doesn't see me
he is relaxed, focused
elegant in his motions
smooth waltz with the dough
he is young and beautiful
smooth cheeked girl slim
i imagine him bringing me bread
warm the bread is warm and crunchy
and soft
flour dusts his blue jeans and plaid
flannel shirt
the scent of warm bread on his
breath
in his brown hair
i wouldn't want to wash his clothes
wouldn't want to wash the bread
smells from him
he can't smell it any more but i
would wrap myself in his bread
clothes
understand his life
what he does with his days
the baking of bread i understand
this i understand
his rhythm his motion
he would have time to think

his feet would be tired his back
i would knead him
smell the bread smells in my
hands
a baker's life starts early
he would leave the warm bed
for the bakery
through the window he can see
the dawn
see the children cross the street
to school
see them on saturday play soc-
cer

he would walk home at lunch
and we would have bread

with salads with soup in sandwiches
it would be enough his bread
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Bread
i see him when he's making bread mostly
he doesn't see me
he is relaxed, focused
elegant in his motions
smooth waltz with the dough

he is young and beautiful
smooth cheeked girl slim
i imagine him bringing me bread
warm the bread is warm and crunchy and soft
flour dusts his blue jeans and plaid flannel shirt
the scent of warm bread on his breath
in his brown hair

i wouldn't want to wash his clothes
wouldn't want to wash the bread smells from him
he can't smell it any more but i
would wrap myself in his bread clothes
understand his life
what he does with his days

the baking of bread i understand this i understand
his rhythm his motion
he would have time to think
his feet would be tired his back
i would knead him
smell the bread smells in my hands

a baker's life starts early
he would leave the warm bed for the bakery
through the window he can see the dawn
see the children cross the street to school
see them on saturday play soccer

he would walk home at lunch
and we would have bread
with salads with soup in sandwiches
it would be enough his bread
and we would be happy
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